
to provide them: Look et what etkkt- 
* ies meant to the Canadian troope."

_lt wm then decided to have someone 
looking after the gronnds end of the 

EVERYBODY’S VIEWS aports. Catgnry ha» a real athlete doing 
(The Free Pres.- takes no responsibility it down there—Sqnib Boss hr name. But 

for'any opinions expressed in letters Edmonton and Edmontonians are better 
"tüTKFi;aiTorr -Ne-Vttexi.i^n..h$ „|sce_^t- than Calgary, and tf " was decided it

ptoj»e)—after, supper or in his spare 
time. And as an incentive a few dollars

■ *t

CORKPRESSMEN TO JOIN 
FORCES WITH TYPOS

■ —"wige-stacîâe» _'w— yLi

r

UNION \ MADE
Maj

~ ‘ ... ......... »
address of writer.Amalgamation of the Printing Press 

ra*n’s unions of all cities from Port Ar- r p
rhur and Fort William to Edmonton fc<3llor rTee ^ 
with the Western Canada conference of

a month was added to his cheque.
From comments heard from the dif-Dear Sir: Noting an ad in one of the 

loeal papers of John hfèXeil of the ferent teams in the city very little hasthe International Typographical union ■■
ind all trades connected with the, print- T™ Cit7 Transfer, apologising for been done. Few grounds have been 
ug industry, was ratified in Winnipeg >«k o{ ««vice *« hU P*‘n»» '"Owing supplied snd those only fit for pasturing 

last week by the formation of the West to every Tom, Dick and Harry going stock.
on strike,” I beg to take exception to It is impossible for Mr. Small to doera Canada Conference ef Pressmen.

It was the initial convention of the the inference implied and ask Mr. Me- this work on the side, end he ie not 
Pressmen"s unions, the object being to Neil just whnt he means by "every the man for the,position. He has been 
improve the conditions of the printing Tom, Diek and Harry.” I should say actively associated with football here 
,radl, that “Tom, Dick and Harry” on strike for years past, and has done good work

E. E. Roper, of Edmonton, at the in er otherwise, are seeking to advance for that line of sport. But football ex
citation of the Western Canada confer their own best interests and the inter- perienee is not the only qualification re- 

of the I.T.V., addressed that bodv esU of mankind for that matter, just ss quired.
Thursdav and conveyed fraternal greet mn«k « “ld Mr McNeil. I would ask Why “Deacon” White, a sportsman 
ings from the pressmen, who were then Mr- McNeil if he wishes te infer that who knows athletics from every angle 

^ in <onventiori. He said that the Press anJ mafl went os strike is inferior backwards and forwards should not be 
— men’s unions were in full sympathy to himself according to his own rating, directing this work is one of the things 

with the efforts of the International Thanking you in anticipation of pub we do not understand.
Typographical union to improve the lishing this communication. Yours truly, Yours truly,
condition of the trade, not only in Can- Subscriber. SI BSCRIBER.1
ada, but all over America, and he felt--------------------- -
that the movement would stabilize the LABQR DESIRES VOTE

IN PARLIAMENT

:

“They wear, 
longer because 
they’re made 
stronger"

■ V

f

Edmonton;-June 3, 1919.

! industry.
Delegates were in attendance from all 

the western cities, and from these A. T.
*J»eal<V4>f Edmonton, was elected presi I
•lent, and F.% Reynolds, of Saskatoon. P**r Being in the throes of- a
secretary. great social unrest, where will it endf

The majority of the delegates to the So,dieni f6u8hf for democracy, rame
back to what, reconstruction or destruc-

i MOTOR VEHICLE 
I LICENSEEditor Free Press.

FEES ' The
GmiWf steps Garment Company Ltd

convention expressed themselves as en-
1 tirely out of svmpühv with sympathetic tion* Dissatisfaction ranks on all sides;
I strikes, and it is felt that amalgamation ta,k immigration. Canada ranks as old 
I of all the trades in the priming craft " the States: yet we have 8,000.000 of
I wllPitabiKze the industry and do awav whora ebout S-™10-000 ml.T be true 1

with such strikes in the future. ' Anglo Saxon race. The State, have for »”7 other motor vch.cle according
120,000,000. Who is to blame? Not eli: to the length of wheel base in inches j 
mate, for Ontario and British Columbia ^ follows: 
have as good a climate as the most _ ,. ,
thickly populated parts of the States, Far motor vehicles not exceeding
therefore, *it must be Government poli- 100 inches .....................-....... ..........
cies.

ti
1. $5 in case of a motorcycle, and

CALGARY PRINTERS
AND PRESSMEN ARE 

TAKING STRIKE VOTE «15.00 j
lEztooding 100 inches ex-

I Calgary strike situation differs little We have combines of all descriptions, eeeding 105 inches
g from Edmonton. The Typos and press- who. instead of being under Govern..,, * ... . . ~ "7 .  
n men of that city are taking a strike nient control, control the Government.! ExcecdlnR 105 in<:h« but not ex-
g vote, and providing they are not for With what résultat Canadian goods an
il bidden absolutely by the International, cheaper in England than here; hot air Exceeding 110 inehea but not ex-

17.50]

eeeding 110 inches...... ...................20.00

it is not unlikely that the printing in- on reconstruction bnt no results, except eeeding
dustry of that city will be tied up. The unrest. An unbiased view of the present r.,,5 bnt not ex
action of the Dominion Government in strike: conflicting reports on all sides:] ,. . ,
shutting out postal workers is aggravai- mrn going in and ont. Is this organiza-1 ccedmK 120 '“«be*-.............. ........25.00
ing the sitnation and gaining sympathy tion? Metal trades go out. men who Exceeding 120 inches but not ex-

make railroad stock.. Why are not the eeeding 125 inches
Exceeding 125 inches but not ex
ceeding 130 inches_____________30.00
Exceeding 130 inches but not ex
ceeding 135 inches

Tt time for reorgan i rat inn. For For every motqr vehicle exceed
ing 135 inches

115 inches________ 22.50

for the strikers. ___ 27.50
| Sunday afternoon Calgary strike com railroads, out instead of ei.vics. If the 
| mittee held a meeting at one of the city railroads are controlled by the States, 

perks at which several hundred were then we may sky, “Pity Canadian
Labor, who have to be controlled by 
men in other countries;"

I
- 32.50

ADVISE WITHDRAWAL
OF VOLUNTARY AID vhat ? Tn contr^1 Federal vote. Copy

—------ England and Australia; organize and
| Owing to the Dominion government educate politics. In England Labor is 
i taking steps to fill positions of striking represented in all walks of life. Who 
| jostal workers at Calgary, the Calgary r.*pr.sents you in Parliament? Nobody. 
k --ity council has passed a resolution ad- 4 ou have .the vote, use it. Let Labor 
= •vising the Citizens' Committee te with- get organized; sigu agreements to be 

draw all volunteer aid in strike break- stuck by; organize for politics. Put this 
ing.

------ 35.00

2. The foregoing fees shall include} 
the cost of one set of number plates.

3. The fee, payable after October 1 
in any year, shall be. one-half of the fee 
above prescribed.

4. Fire engines and fire patrol appar- j 
atus, police patrol and municipal owned 
ambulances shall be exempt from pay
ment of the above fees, but such motor j 
vehicles shall be registered and number ; 
plates issued on payment of fee of one j 
dollar for each pair of number plates 
on filing of the statement required 
under section 3 of "The Motor Vehicle 
Act.”

HAVE YOTJB EYES EXAMINED BY 
IRVING KUNE

Phone 686410035 Jasper Avenue 
- Where peer «ne snd seed |lin

imper ss a general paper, so you can 
discard capitalists' papers; sink all dif
ferences on this issue: seek your redress 
on constitutional lines. By thi.--method 
.trikes will cease; Canada beeome pros
perous: human laws; people’s sympathy 
held: unionism strengthened; all by 
having a controlling I.nhor vote in Par
liament; and you possess it. So wake 

No Man or Set Of Men Rule -von! Organize. Get your Slate and use
^ Respectfully.

J. GARNER.

Ambulance Service Every Day a Bargain Day at

NEED EQUALITY 
OF OPPORTUNITY

BARNES’ GROCERY
10628 107th Avenue 
Edmonton, AlbertaPHONE 1S25

Phone 5055
it.Canadian Food Control License 

No. *22192
Other Men For Their 

BettermentConnelly-Mclinley 
Co., Ltd.

E. TROWBRIDGE. 
Deputy Provincial Secretary.

To the Editor: A few months ago an as j Edmonton, Apçil 24th, 1919. 
sociation called the Edihonton Amateur 1 
Athletic Association was formed ia Ed
monton. This Association was in eon-

Xo man ever ruled other men for PLAYGROUNDS ARE NEEDED 
their own good; no man wag-ever right
ly called the master of the minds and 
bodies of his* brothers; no man ever 
ruled other men except for their un
doing and for his own demoralization 
The possession of power over others is 
inherently destructive—both in the pos 

! sessor of the power and to those over 
whom it is exercised. And the great man b7 agitating for and securing grounds 
of the future, in distinction from the UP°D wbi<,h the younger element of the 

•great man of the past, is life who will tulght play»
seek to create power in the peoples and As usual, the organization was formed 
not gain power over them. The great with great rejoicing. The only thing 
man of the future will refuse to be missing was the blare oi the trumpets, 
greet in the historic sense; he will lit- And if there had been a “blaring of 
erally lose himself, Will diffuse himself trumpets,” with the last fleeting sound, 
in the life of humanity. All that any the majority—those enthusiastic 
man clothed with power can do for a ,*t bark end said t# themselves. “ 
people, all that a man can do for an watch our association grow.” 
other, is to set the man or the people

f' FUNERAL DIRECTORS

10012 Rice Street
TENDERS 

For Mechanical 
Equipment 

T. B. Sanitarium, 
Keith, Alberta

trol bf athletics of every description in 
the city, and also to promote athle ics,

ALLAN KILLAM McKAY 
ALBERTA LIMITED SEALED Tenders addressed to the an 

dersigned and endorsed Tenders for T. B 
Sanitarium.% Alberta.” Contract B, wfil Le 
received up to 12 o'clock noon, Wednesday, 
Jane 18th, 1819, for the mechanical equip
ment of the T. B. Sanitarium, near Keiu 
Station. Alberta.

Plans and specifications and form of tender 
can be seen and obtained at the office of the 
Provincial Architect, Parliament Building», 
Edmonton, Alberta, or at the office of the 
We-tern Superintendent. Engineering Branch 
of the Soldiers’ Civil Re establishment, 407 
Beveridge Building, Calgary, Alberta, on re
ceipt of a deposit of $-5.00 which wUl be 
refunded on return of 
tiens, and a bona fide tender.

Tenders will not be considered unies» made 
on the forma accompanying specifications and 
in accordance with the conditions set forth 
therein. Each tender mast be aceempanie 1 
by an accepted cheque on a chartered bank 
payable to the order of the Provincial Treas
urer of Alberta equal to See per cent, of the 
amount of the tender. War loan bonds of 
the Dominion will also be accepted 
Ity or war bonds and eh 
make up an odd amount.

The cheques of the unsuccessful contract
or* will be returned within six days after the 
contract is awarded.

The right ia reserved to reject any or all 
waive any défeet.
L. €. CHARLESWORTH,

Deputy MinUter of Public Works 
at Edmonton this 15th day of May, 
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Insurance, Farms, 
City Property j75a5Z5H5aS2SHS2S25ZS2S2SSÇ3SF53SïqjSaS?SH5î5?S2S252SZSÜSa57SZSa5aSïSaSones—

BOWWHEN YOU
are ready to store your furs Good Values Are WBut it has not grown. Footl all Las» 

fiw. Our work—would we do good—Is h,u. lacrosse, cricket and tennis clubs 
to open to men the gates of life, to lift organi„ed without their aid, while the 
up the heavenly doors of opportunity. ,.asMriatlon,, w„ doing aothing.

This applies to society as well as to 
the individual man. If collective man

Victory Bonds x PHONE 5622

plans and sp*ei£ca- Always to be HadA few weeks later at an executiveEDMUND P. JAEGER Co.
MANUFACTURING FURRIERS

meeting of the association, a deputation 
from the Church Boys' Baseball league 
attended and asked for grounds. There 
were twenty-seven teams in their league

will release the individual man and let 
him. go. then the individual will give 
himself gloriously, in the fullness of his 
strength, into the society that sets thel^H^ 
gates and highways of opportunity be- , onc 8*me ea<!“ m8°t was to 
fore him. Give mçn opportunitv, and P*a7c^* ^ ith this the executive 
opportunity will give the nation" men. «’«‘Don grounds were necessary. Forth

---- L:----- ------- i...................... with a delegation from the association
If the Capitalists braved as much • wandered down to the city hall. When 

personal inconvenience in the service oi they left they were happy. The council. 
Humanity as he does for the mere sake •‘ommissioners. everyone down there, all 
of “self gratification," it would be bet agreed to what was said: 14The boys 
ter for himself and for the whole world, ought to have grounds; the city ought

XWSuit Specials Q\9925 Jasper Are. H
f ;Quality always commands a 

fair price. Value and price 
go together. You eithe/ get 
both, or you are making a 
bad bargain. To be sure of ’ 
complete satisfaction, come 
where Hart-Sehaffner and 
Marx Clothes are sold You 
know the clothes, you know 
ns. If yon say you didn’t get 
value and price apd complete 
satisfaction your money is 
here for you.

Repairing AlterationsLet us show you our new selection 
in men’s and young men’s Suits. 
They are made up in styles and 
clotiis to meet the requirements 
of all. Specially priced to sell at 

122.50, $27.50, $32.50, $37.60.

• These values cannot 
be duplicated

pted as secoY- 
if required to

a

fMID-WEEK
SPECIALS

bids er to

Dsted
1919. I yJ

■vAcme Clothiers Ltd, iMMen's Worjc Shirts. Regular 
to $2.50, for

Men’s Fine Shirts. Régulai; 
to $2.25, for

Boys’ Sport Shirts. Regular 
to $1.50, for___________98c

15% Off all Men’s Odd Pants
19% Off all Men’s Work 

Gloves

' 'Everything In Men's Wear"

10146 101st Street HERE IS A SNAP a$1.50
m aa

: $1.50 aA six-roomed modern house, on one of the best streets 
in Norwood. Foil lot, splendid garden, lawn and 
trees. Small shack on the rear that could he used for 
chickens. Price $1.600. Small cash payment, balance 
like rent.

a
3CRYSTAL

LIMITED
Provide Your Own Transpor 

- tation—RIDE A BICYCLE!
Get your Lawn Tools in 
-shape. Lawn Mowers re
paired and ground.

CAREY ELECTRIC AND 
GENERAL REPAIRS
Formerly Novelty Work» 

10352 Jasper Ave. Phone 2772

5-m ;

hH, C. MacDonald’s Stores
9610 to 9614 Jasper Bast
Store Closes Saturday, 1 p.e.

WHYTE & CO., LTD.- The Alberta Granite, Marble * Stone 
Co., Limited

QUALITY MONUMENTS 
10034 106th Avenue

The Home of Hart-Schaffner 
and Marx ClothesBdmonton'i House Specialists* Cooyr.-ht 1»!» iiut fc binlllBrown Building Phones 9247-5356

Edmuntcn
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EDMONTON FREE PRESS SJUNE 7, 1919

SUBSCRIPTION ORDER
(Pleaise write plainly)*

Date. 19____
EDMONTON FREE PRESS.

834 Tegler Building, Edmonton

Sirs: Enclosed please find one dollar ($1) lor one year’s 
subscription to EDMONTON FREE PRESS.

Name ......

Street Address......7.___2.

City or Town________ _____________________________ ’____

Make all Cheques, Money Orders or Postal Notes payable 
at par to EDMONTON FREE PRESS.

Your Dollars Have Greater Purchasing Power at

The Northern Hardware Coy’s
2 City StoresJASPER AND 99TH 

PHONES 1013, 4451
JASPER AND 103RD 
PHONES 4434, 4435

McClary’» Ranges add joy, com
fort and happiness in the home. 
Guaranteed perfect baker*. Let 
us show you their superior qua! 
ity, all models priced 
from..............................

House Painting and Varnishing ia 
tht* order of the day. Sherwin- 
Williams Painty au j Varnishes . 
always give satisfaction; 100% 
pur»‘ white lead and linseed oil.
A varnish or paint for every job. 
Paint, quart, from..
Varnish, % Pints, from........ ...40c

Largest variety of Garden Tools. Screen Doors and* Windows, and all 
seasonable Hardware in-stock; and sold at right prices.

$47.00 $1.50

WORKING MEN

OF EDMONTON

Good work depends on good eyesight. 
Is your Eyesight what it should bef 

An examination will decide.

T. SATCHWELL, D.O.
THE OPTOMETRIST 
9965 Jttper Avenue

MAHAR COAL CO.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 
—:--------dealere'tK ~T

. .................. ...... ...

High Grade Lump, Egg. Niit and Wine fin Cmf
KING COAL

We Sell

Exclusively.

MAHAR COAL CO
Edmonton's Lending Coal Merchant!

MAHAR CHARLESWORTH, Proprietors

Office: Roturam Building. Jaaper Avenue and 102nd Street 
Main Yards: 106th Street and 104th Avenue

Office Phone 4445

PURE NATURAL ICE
TICKET PRICESCONTRACT PRICES

May 1st to September 30th
15 lbs. daily____
25 lbs. daily-------
50 lbs. daily——

Five per cent, discount on season orders if paid before June 15th.

7 15-lb. Tickets for________S1.60
11 2Mb. Tickets for.-.....—12.00

*2.00
*16.

8 50-lb. Tickets for..............*20.
........ *30.00 Double Weight Saturday

With a view to obtaining regular and satisfactory service, 
customers are respect fully advised to obtain a season’s 
contract.
Delivery by contract is thë only Way by which really satis
factory service can be given.
It ensures regularity of delivery to the customer, regular 
hours for the drivers and enables the company to give more 
satisfaction all round.

The Artie Ice Co., Ltd.
PURE NATURAL ICE 

Phone 1220 10001 97th Ave.A. Galland, Mgr.

Ü
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